Additional disqualification requests for NCP Members

To

Ms. Linda Piirto, Finnish OECD National Contact Point;
linda.piirto@tem.fi; ncp-finland@tem.fi.

Cc:

Ms. Christine Kaufmann, Chair, OECD Working Party on
Responsible Business Conduct christine.kaufmann@uzh.ch
Mr. Nicolas Hachez, NCP Coordinator, OECD RBC Unit,
Nicolas.HACHEZ@oecd.org
Mr. Joseph Wilde, OECD Watch, J.wilde@somo.nl;
Ms. Marian Ingrams, OECD Watch; M.Ingrams@somo.nl.

Matter:

Complaint concerning alleged non-observance of the OECD
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises

Complainants:

Diego Becker, Argentina
Gustavo Borrajo, Argentina
Av. Corrientes, 386, 9th floor, CABA, Argentina Phone +54 911
6551 5158 email comptelnokiafraud@protonmail.com

Company:

Nokia Corporation, Finland

Counsel for the Company Attorney-at-law Petri Taivalkoski
and contact information:

Attorney-at-law Minna Vammeljoki
Roschier Attorneys, Ltd.
Kasarmikatu 21 A, 00130 Helsinki, Finland
Phone +358 20 506 6000, fax +358 20 506 6100
email:
petri.taivalkoski@roschier.com minna.valmmeljoki@roschier.com

October 5th, 2020

Dear Sirs,
1.

In the following chapters you will find two additional disqualification requests

of two NCP members based on the lack of impartiality they have or may have as a
consequence of their work during the period in which many of the denounced events took
place.
2.

As you will see, they both had a relationship with Nokia from which they -or

their companies- benefited from, or publicly awarded prizes to Nokia for its compliance
performance during the period in which the fraud occurred, in matters directly related to our
denounce.
A.

Merja Saarnilehto Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of the Environment
3.

On July the 11th, 2018, Merja Saarnilehto, Ministerial Adviser at the Ministry

of the Environment was also a member of the jury at the Sustainability Reporting
Competition with FIBS, the institution chaired Nokia and financed by Nokiar, as it was
detailed in our previous filing (see “D
 isqualification Requests for NCP Members and

Comments to Final Statement Draft”, in which we explained that Mrs. Linda Piirto (head of
Finland’s NCP) and Mr. Timo Kolehmainen (Director, CR, Strategy & Governance from
Nokia) integrated the board of directors, while Mr. Mikko Routti was FIBS CEO). We also
explained how FIBS provides paid compliance services to Nokia and also awarded prizes to
Nokia related to the facts of the case.
4.

The above-referred competition is an evaluation process on the reporting

compliance of Finnish companies, with the aim of promoting compliance of Finnish
companies “to visibly reward those who have invested in reporting compliance, encouraging
others and giving examples of success. The competition does not evaluate the company's
performance from the perspective of, for example, economic, social or environmental
responsibility”1.
5.

Nokia won the competition after being awarded for “Best Responsibility

Reporter”, the “UN Sustainable Development Goals Series” and the “Investor Selection

Series”. The period considered for granting these awards is the same in which the events
denounced in this proceeding took place (i.e. Nokia’s reporting breaches concerning 2017
events).

1

https://www.suomentilintarkastajat.fi/toimintamme/ajankohtaista/uutisia/vastuullisuusraportointikilpailu
n-voitto-nokialle

6.

Mrs. Merja Saarnilehto not only was a member of the jury, but also

congratulated Nokia for this achievement via Twitter on November 6th, 2018.2
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https://twitter.com/MerjaSaarnileh2/status/1059799800214970368

7. The Final Statement Draft concluded that Nokia had not violated its reporting
obligations during the same period covered by the award.
8.

As a result, it seems clear in this case that the lack of independence is

beyond any reasonable doubt. The same person that granted an award for compliance
in reporting and publicly congratulated Nokia is asked to decide whether Nokia,
during the same period, has violated its reporting obligations.
9.

According to Section 28 of Finland’s Administrative Procedure Act, a public

official is disqualified if: ;
10.

7) confidence in his or her impartiality is endangered for another
particular reason [ ...].

For the reasons explained above, is that the Complainants ask for Mrs. Merja

Saarnilehto’s disqualification.
B.

Esko Pyykkönen, member of Finavia’s board, carried out significant business
deals with Nokia while the facts of the case were taking place and even during
the process at the NCP

11.

Esko Pyykkönen, Senior Financial Counsellor at the Prime Minister's Office,

and also member of the NCP, closed a significant business deal with Nokia during the period
in which our compliance denounces took place and while conducting this procedure.
12.

We are not against Mr. Pyykkönen doing business with Nokia, but we would

rather have someone deciding the case who is not profiting from a current relationship with
Nokia.
13.

Mr. Pyykkönen has been on the board of directors of Finavia since 19th

March, 20183. Finavia is one of the most important Finnish airport operators that enables
international flight connections through its national airport network, and has worked together
with Telia and Nokia in a project developing a 5G robot4.
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https://www.finavia.fi/en/about-finavia/organisation/management-and-governance/board-directors
https://www.finavia.fi/en/newsroom/2018/finavia-and-telia-bring-5g-robot-helsinki-airport

14.

Nokia was so proud of the results of the project that on December 4th, 2018,

after we filed our claim with the NCP, posted on Instagram that the launching of Telia’s robot
was a result of the work between Telia, Nokia and Finavia5.
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https://www.instagram.com/nokia/p/Bq-MyK5gBNA/?hl=es-la

15.

The network used for the data transmission and control of the Telia's robot is

based on technology by Nokia. Further, in September, 2017, Finavia engaged Ukkoverkot, a
company that operates its own LTE-based mobile data network and a number of local
private LTE networks, in order to develop Finavia’s airport infrastructure on Nokia’s
technology. According to Nokia’s official website, the agreement highlighted “Nokia's growing
momentum around the delivery of critical communications networks for customers outside of
the traditional communications service provider market. Large industrial and public sector
organizations are seeking robust, reliable and highly resilient networks to support services
on which - in some cases - lives depend, and Nokia's solutions are ideally suited to
addressing this challenge”. 6
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https://www.nokia.com/about-us/news/releases/2017/09/19/nokia-to-modernize-private-nationwide-ltenetwork-for-finlands-ukkoverkot-supporting-industrial-and-public-safety-services/

16.

As a result of the above, it is beyond reasonable doubt that Mr.Pyykkönen,

who conducts a company that developed a 5G robot and state-of-the-art technology with
Nokia, which significantly contributed to the public image of its company, will not be impartial
when deciding about denounces against Nokia during the same period.

17.

Therefore, Mr. Pyykkönen shall be disqualified under Section 28 of the

Administrative Procedures Act:
3) he or she or a person close to him or her as referred to in
subsection 2, paragraph 1 can be expected to experience a
particular gain or loss from the decision on the matter;
4) he or she is employed by, or, in relation to the matter under
consideration, works on the commission of, a party or a person
who can be expected to experience a particular gain or loss from
the decision on the matter;
5) he or she or a person close to him or her as referred to in
subsection 2, paragraph 1 is a member of the board of directors,
board of administration or a comparable body, or is the managing
director or holds an equivalent position, in a corporation,
foundation, unincorporated state enterprise or public body which
is a party or can be expected to experience a particular gain or loss
from the decision on the matter;
6) he or she or a person close to him or her as referred to in subsection
2, paragraph 1 is a member of the board of management or a
comparable body of an agency or public body and the matter in question
relates to the guidance or supervision of the agency or public body; or
7) confidence in his or her impartiality is endangered for another
particular reason [...].

